Cautions on the <Village alpha I> use
■The purpose
The Village alpha, constructed in an area natural environment itself, is a resort-typed mansion. Our
staffs object the guests’ safety, comfortable life away from the daily workdays, and maintaining the
good environment.

■Check-in check-out
(1) Check-in is possible from 2pm, and check-out is until 11am.
(2) Business time of the front is from 6:30am to 10pm as a principle. When being late for traffic,
please be sure to make a contact beforehand. (Village alpha front 0167-57-2311)
※ Front is locked by a shutter from 10pm to 6:30am.
(3) Please submit an application form to the time of check-in and receive a key. Please return a key to
the time of check-out.
(4) Please pay ‘Administrative expense’ and ‘facility using expense’ in check-out time.
Further, in case of ‘facility using expense’, a credit card cannot be used.

■Interior use
(1) Visitors manage an interior room during the length of stay.
(2) We prepared a linen set (package cloth, sheets, pillow case, bath towel, face towel and bath mat) in
your room.
※ After staying for 3 nights, we will exchange one in case of stay for several days, so please tell your
wishing time to a front.
(3) During staying, an interior isn't cleaned as a principle.
(4) The interior call gets through to an outside line by pressing“0”. Fee is charged in check-out. Please
refer to the following for an example.
※ Change 2nd digit of each room number for A ridge "1", a B ridge "2" and a C ridge "3" and dial.
An example:⇒ 5101 in case of A ridge 5001
An example:⇒ 5201 in case of B ridge 5001
An example:⇒ 5301 in case of C ridge 5001

※ Village alpha front is 800 or 830.
(5) Please use the plastic bag in the kitchen and throw garbage out to a garbage station.
(Plastic bottle/empty can/empty bottle/plastics/general trash)
(6) In case of losing a room key, you have to pay 35,000 yen as the cost making a new key.

(7) Please refrain from roasting meat in your room like Genghis Khan or Bulgogi, the smell and smoke
go out. There is a case that a fire alarm activated.
(8) A breaker in your room is in the closet nearby entrance. When the light is not turned on, confirm
whether the breaker is shut off.

About a parking lot.
The parking space of entrance is for bus stops and emergency.
Only for taking off the baggage during check-in, there is a space of 6 car parking.
Please tell to the Front desk in case of consideration.
After check-in, please move a car to ‘T2 parking lot’.

Valuables
Please use a coin-locker in the safety room next to the front. (100yen for once)
Front is locked from 22pm to 6:30am.

Tomamu station shuttle bus
A shuttle bus to JR Tomamu station needs a reservation. Please make a reservation in Village alpha front.
Further a bus will depart in the appointed time, so be careful not being late for the bus schedule.

Laundry section
There are 2 washing machines in the 3rd floor in B-C billing and 5th floor in A building.

Ice machine
In the 3rd floor elevator Hall B-C building and the Tower A 5th floor elevator Hall.

Delivery service
It is possible only for domestic. Accept in the front, please.

Air conditioner
As Tomamu is a cold district, there is no air conditioner system.
There is a small window which can be opened with the lever in a part, so please ventilate throw it.

Heating equipment
In winter period (December-March) heating is working. It is operated by heating up pipes to raise the
temperature of the room, so it’s impossible to adjust the flow rate.
But you are able to increase extent of heat release by turn the dial-sticks under the window.

